Section A - A

1. Glazed canopy over entrance
2. Metal flush escape door flush faced with rebind boards
3. Profilled metal built up roofing system
4. Metal guttering and downpipes
5. Natural ventilation roof cowl

Section B - B

1. Acoustic suspended ceiling system
2. Up and over Equipment Store door 2.4 x 2.4m
3. Roof mounted drop-down basketball goal
4. Wall fixed practice basketball goal
5. Perimeter wall coloured for acrylic mesh felt netting hung full height above rebind board wall.
6. FR grade laminate faced FR 3/8 plywood rebind board wall to perimeter of sports hall up to 2.55m high
7. Gas radiant tube heating system
8. Mauve/maroon practice access stair shown dotted

Section C - C

1. Severe duty drywall partitions with plywood sheathing.
2. Changing room bench seating
3. Shower cubicle
4. Steel column roof structure forming part of a braced frame
5. Roof mounted photo-voltaic panels
6. Reinforced concrete floor slab with ground bearing insulation
7. Floor slab dropped to shower areas to allow access to slab

Section D - D